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Details of Visit:

Author: sportbillie
Location 2: Hotel
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 2 Jul 2008 13:00
Duration of Visit: 20
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Photogirls
Website: http://www.photogirls.net
Phone: 07796895408

The Premises:

Bargain basement hotel a few minutes out of the city centre.

The Lady:

About 5,7, very slim and well toned, facially pretty, massive enhanced but natural looking breasts
(34G?), brown hair - mostly extensions. Lots of bruises on her legs.

The Story:

I had tried to see Elise twice in the past when i visited London. Twice I was let down as the agency
couldn't get hold of her. On both occaisions I had a wonderful time, firstly with Juliette and the next
time i was offered Daphne Rosen at a reduced rate (mind bogglingly awesome).

This was third time lucky as she was touring close to home, so i booked for an hour.

What a mistake!

The girl looks the part, but thats as good as it got. Not much effort to dress as requested. Very
aloof, idsinterested, yawning, almost bored! Made no attempt to make any conversation, which i
wouldn't mind if she was ripping my clothes off and demanding sex. It was obvious she didn't want
to be there.

Half hearted OWO with more hand action than i like, sex was ok, but again no real interaction or
passion and that was it.

Twenty minutes and i thought clean up, a bit of a chat and get going again.

Silence! Made it very clear that that's your lot, grab your things and on your bike. Which i did and
twenty five minutes later i was walking down the street ringing the agency to give them feedback
and hopefully resolve the sitiuation. They said that they would look into it and get back to me, but as
yet i haven't heard back from them.
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I guess the moral is stick with what you know and can research and don't let the little head make the
decisions. I'm afraid i'm sticking to Sandys from now.
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